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Abstract 

Due to its important geographical location in the Indian Ocean shipping line, hambantota 
port is known as the "heart of the Indian Ocean". In recent years, in the construction and 
development of "One Belt And One Road" initiated by China, port service shows the 
demonstration effect of international cooperation and development.This paper analyzes 
the effectiveness of hambantota port from the aspects of environment, economy and 
society, and obtains its important value and huge development potential. 
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1. Introduction 

In 2017, China and Sri Lanka signed an agreement on the management and development of 
hambantota port. China merchants holding port co., ltd. acquired a controlling stake of 70% of 
hambantota port from the sri lankan government and leased the port and surrounding land for 
99 years. [1]Meanwhile, hambantota port is an important service node of the maritime silk road 
under China's "One Belt And One Road" construction. Providing an open and efficient port 
service for ships sailing in the Indian Ocean is crucial to port development.This paper will 
analyze the effectiveness of port service of hambantota port through analytic hierarchy process, 
and clarify the demonstration effect of international cooperation and development of port 
service.  

2. Port Status 

Hambantota port has obvious geographical advantages. Sri Lanka is located in the south of Asia, 
southeast of India, north of the bay of Bengal and west of the Arabian sea. It is the center of the 
Indian Ocean and known as the "heart of the Indian Ocean" and "crossroads of the east". 
Hambantota port is located at the southernmost tip of Sri Lanka, the gateway of the bay of 
Bengal, the largest bay in the world. It is located in the east-west shipping route of the Indian 
Ocean, the nearest port to the busiest east-west shipping route and less than 10 nautical miles 
from the main east-west shipping route. [2]It is a major route for oil exports from the Middle 
East to east Asia via the Indian Ocean. It carries $260 billion worth of oil and gas annually.It can 
be seen that hambantota port has a very obvious geographical advantage. 

Hambantota port has good conditions for the construction of deep-water port. The coastline of 
hambantota is rich in resources, and it is adjacent to the shore with a water depth of up to 16m, 
with few typhoons and a 20km coastline, which is convenient for the construction of large-scale 
professional berths. [3] At the same time, there is a large amount of land near the port that can 
be developed and used, which can be used for the construction of port supporting facilities. 

Since 2007, China harbour engineering corporation has been building ports. In June 2012, 
hambantota port began to operate, becoming an important logistics and supply center for all 
ships passing through the Indian Ocean and Pacific region, with about 300 ships arriving at the 
port every day.By the end of 2016, the first and second phases of the project contracted by the 
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Chinese side were completed, with a total of 10 berths, including 8 100,000-ton berths and 2 
20,000-ton berths, with a length of 3,487 meters.The berth is specially designed for container, 
bulk cargo, general cargo, ro-ro cargo and liquid bulk cargo. The water depth of its wharf and 
navigation channel is 17 meters, enabling hambantote port to berth very large ships.In 2017, 
China merchants acquired the controlling stake of hambantota port, and obtained all the 
management and income rights of hambantota port and its seal-related operation 
business.Including containers, ro-ro cargo, general cargo, bulk cargo, replenishment fuel, liquid 
natural gas, dry dock, storage and public facilities services such as pilotage, berthing fees, tugs, 
etc.At the same time, China proposed to build hambantota port into "shekou of Sri Lanka". 

3. Research Methods of Port Service Efficiency  

Effectiveness refers to the ability of the system to achieve the specified use objectives under 
specified conditions."Prescribed conditions" refer to environmental conditions, time, personnel, 
method of use and other factors;"Prescribed purpose of use" means the purpose to be achieved; 
"Capability" refers to the degree to which a target is achieved in a fixed or quantitative manner. 

There are many methods to study the efficiency evaluation. Shao yunhong et al. used the 
analytic hierarchy process (ahp) to conduct qualitative and quantitative research on the basis 
of actual data. [4] Wang aihu et al. used three-stage DEA model for data analysis and SFA for 
regression analysis in the study of pearl river delta port efficiency. [5] When carrying out the 
efficiency analysis and research on urban public bicycle, gerhanlin established the efficiency 
analysis index system and combined the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method with the 
analytic hierarchy process. [6] 

Based on literature analysis, the effectiveness evaluation methods are mainly divided into the 
following four categories: first, analytical method, which mainly expresses the relationship 
between performance indicators and constraint conditions through function expressions, and 
calculates the effectiveness index value. The main methods are ADC method, SEA method, 
structure evaluation method, information entropy evaluation method, etc.Secondly, simulation 
method, through the establishment of system mathematical model, in the computer simulation 
technology to build a virtual application environment, a series of simulation experiments, a 
large number of experimental data under different constraints, and finally data processing to 
get the valuation;Third, statistical methods mainly include parameter estimation method, 
hypothesis testing method and regression analysis method, which are evaluated through a 
large number of statistical evaluation data and data.The multi-index comprehensive evaluation 
method is mainly aimed at some systems with complex hierarchical structure. The upper and 
lower levels of indicators influence each other, and only through the comprehensive analysis of 
the lower levels of indicators.This method has strong applicability and wide application. The 
commonly used methods include analytic hierarchy process (ahp), fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation, linear weighting and probability synthesis. [7] 

Hambantota port is an open international port for shipping services.In this paper, the service 
efficiency research of hambantota port is divided into environmental efficiency, economic 
efficiency and social efficiency by using analytic hierarchy process (ahp), as shown in figure 
1.The environmental efficiency includes the geographical environment and facilities of the port, 
the economic efficiency includes the port operation service and the optimization of the shipping 
route, and the social influence mainly includes "One Belt And One Road" and "two wings and 
one belt" construction driving the territorial social development and international cooperation 
demonstration effect. 
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Fig 1. Port efficiency analysis chart 

4. Port Efficiency Analysis 

The environmental efficiency of hambantota port is obvious. First of all, it has the most 
advantaged geographical location. It is less than 10 nautical miles away from the main route of 
the international ocean shipping line in the Indian Ocean, which can provide great convenience 
for the replenishment of international ocean shipping ships.At the same time, it has the 
advantages of extremely long coastline, coastal water depth, few typhoons, and many good 
deep-water harbors. Finally, with China's assistance, eight 100,000-ton terminals and two 
10,000-ton terminals have been built, which are deep-water ports capable of accommodating 
super-large ships. From the perspective of construction scale, the annual container throughput 
will reach at least 14 million teus. 

From the perspective of economic efficiency, hambantota port is located on the coast of the 
Indian Ocean and close to the main shipping route, so it can become an important supply and 
service port on the shipping route.At present, Singapore port is the main supply port on the 
international ocean route through the Indian Ocean.But compared with Singapore port, 
hambantota port has more advantages in economy. In terms of port services, first of all, 
compared with developed countries, the labor force in Sri Lanka is cheaper, so it is cheaper to 
refuel and exchange water at this port than at Singapore port.Secondly, there is a large number 
of ships entering and leaving the port of Singapore every day, and the choice of berthing at 
Singapore port means a longer waiting time at the parking place. As an emerging port, 
hambantota port has a small flow of ships, which can save a longer waiting time. Third, 
hambantota port has cooperated with sinopec fuel oil sales co., ltd. to provide enough advanced 
Marine fuel conforming to the low sulfur IMO2020 rules.On the route, due to its distance from 
the main course is less than 10 miles, can be seen from table 1 and table 2, the hambantota port 
on many routes in the Indian Ocean, after the Indian Ocean from Asia to Europe route ships can 
dock nearby choose supplies, save fuel and sailing time, can greatly increase the economic 
benefit of oceangoing ships, and cut costs. 

From the perspective of social efficiency, hambantota port is an important node of China's "One 
Belt And One Road" construction. In 2013, China put forward to build the "21 century maritime 
silk road" of the major initiatives, in June of 2017, China's national development and reform 
commission said the state oceanic administration formulated and issued the "area" for 
constructing maritime cooperation ", the article puts forward three channels: the blue economy 
by the south China sea to the west into the Indian Ocean, cohesion between China and Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, India and myanmar in economic corridor. Through the south China sea to the south 
into the Pacific Ocean, China - Oceania - south Pacific economic channel; The blue economy 
corridor connecting Europe via the arctic ocean. Among them, hambantota port is located on 
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the first blue economic corridor, which plays an important role in the ocean transport and 
supply of the "maritime silk road". Moreover, hambantota port, as a port jointly built and 
operated by China and Sri Lanka, has important demonstration and radiating significance in 
global cooperation and development mode. 

 

Table 1. Ports - Port miles 

Port Location coding Distance (nautical mile) 

From Hambantota LK  

To Chennai The IN 633 

To Chittagong BD 1346 

To Three port Hedland TZ 2559 

To Debenhams ZA 3827 

To Krishnamurnam The IN 701 

To Mombasa KE 2487 

 

Table 2. Port - Transit 

To Distance (nautical mile) Shipping port location 

Cape ergarus 4600 South Atlantic port 

Strait of malacca 981 Southeast Asian ports 

Falkta feltek point 1666 
Red sea, Mediterranean 

ports 

Strait of hormuz 1854 The Persian gulf 

 

Hambantota port will also be an integral part of the "two wings". In addition to hambantota, 
Colombo port is now the largest and most important container port in Sri Lanka. After 
connecting with hambantota port by railway, the national development strategy of "two wings" 
with Colombo and hambantota as "two wings" and colombo-hambantota economic belt as the 
core will be formed. The interaction between the two ports will form a huge "synergy effect", 
which will not only promote the rapid social and economic development of the whole country 
of Sri Lanka, but also strengthen the important position of Sri Lanka in international shipping. 

5. Conclusion 

Through the hambantota port on the environmental, economic and social efficiency analysis, it 
can be seen that hambantota port has a huge advantage and potential to become an 
international port, not only has the natural geographical advantages, on the facilities is also 
gradually perfect, and as a future one of the most important transshipment port of international 
routes in the Indian Ocean, advocating "area" construction opportunities in China, as well as 
the sri lankan government's strong support, will have a bigger development space. 
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